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M'CARTHY'S HUME

ABAIN IN PAPERS

United Railroads Decision and
Carnegie Incident Both

Help Out.

WILL IRWIN IS ON COAST

'Knglitli Polo Players in Huff at Ke- -

suits and TJieir Trentment In
" C'oronado Tourna.inrnt Iev- -

lin's- - Jletirement ittunored.

BT HARRY B. SMITH
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., March 19.

(Special.) It's a cold week when Mayor
McCarthy is not to ' the front in
the news columns, and this last week
has been no exception. The chief trouble
lias been because the irayor and his sup-
porters in the Board of Supervisors have
decided to allow the United Railroads to
Operate its Sutter-stre- et cars to the ferry.
To explain the situation., it must be un-

derstood that the autter-stre- et railroad
as originally owned had a franchise that
ended where Sutter strikes Market street.
When the United Railroads absorbed the
Sutter-stre- et division, the same franchise
held.

The Taylor administration refused to
Brant this concession unless the Calhoun
people would agree on their side to allow
the Geary-stre- et road, which "Us owned
practically by the municipality, to run
on the Market-stre- et tracks to the ferry.
Calhoun declined and for many months
has found it necessary to run horse cars
from Sutter to the ferry and to transfer
his passengers.

Now the McCarthy administration has
srantod this privilege, without securing-right-

for themselves and a part of the
press is raising a hue and cry and pour-
ing out the vials of wrath upon McCar-
thy.

i The Examiner, in fact, published a. sug-
gestive cartoon. It represented McCarthy
and his supporters banqueted by Pat Cal-
houn and 'his railroau associates. Outtlde
was a likeness of Sehmltz,
looking from the outside 1n and the
whole was labeled "Usurpers."
That McCarthy-Carnegi- e Incident.

The McCarthy --Carnegie incident was
; not enlarged upon by the newspapers
, during the visit to San Francisco of the
Ialrd of Skibo. The trouble started when

.McCarthy announced that he would not
allow Carnegie to aid a city library and

'that he would prefer no library to one
i endowed by the canny Scotchman. ,
' CTarnegie, of course, did not reply to
this open challenge, but it was a note- -
worthy fact that at the banquet accorded

: Carnegie by the Chamber of Commerce
the Mayor of the city was noted for his
absence. Gossip says he was not invited,
as it was believed by those In charge
that discretion would be the better part

' of valor.
Irwin Investigating Newspapers.
Will Irwin, who lives in New York,

but Is never at home, has arrived in
San" Francisco and is visiting his
friends. Irwin is a Western product,
who, since he graduated from the local

. room of a San Francisco newspaper, the
Chronicle by the way, has progressed 111

the larger metropolis as a newspaper
'man. magazine contributor and writer
of books until today his copy brings

: about as much per word as a carload of
California oranges brings per orange.

Regarding his present assignment, he
said:

"I am out here as a part of an inves-
tigation for a weekly of American jour-- .
nallsm. I am not muckraking, under-
stand, and whoever telegraphed a few
weeks ago that I was engaged on a
series of articles on "The Poisoned
Press" was off. I am simply trying to
tell for the benefit of the uninformed
public, where journalism stands in rela-
tion to the times."

The scope of Irwin's work is indi-
cated by the fact that he will spend all
of the present year going from one sec-
tion of the country to the other, visiting
newspaper offices and analyzing news-
paper conditions before he begins the
shaping of his articles, which are
scheduled to begin publication early
next year.

It is understood that from San Fran-
cisco, he will visit. Portland and the en-
tire Northwest.

Governor Gillett Surprised.
While many serious moves are being

made in politics at this time, the large
number of things that
have been noted has caused this to be
called the "silly season" of the game.

An active Sacramento correspondent
of a San Francisco paper called up
Governor Gillett by phone, and the fol-
lowing conversation was held:

"Are you going to be a candidate for
United States Senator, Governor?"

"I am not," was the unequivocal an-
swer.

"There is quite a movement in your
behalf in the South and many elector
there are Insisting upon your becoming
a candidate for the toga."

"Well, if the South cannot find a can-
didate and wishes me to run as its rep-
resentative, and the northern part of
the state also insists upon my becoming a candidate, then I will do so." was
the diplomatic answer of the Govenor.

The next morning, the Governor wassurprised to find In a portion of thepress that he had announced he wouldenter the fight against Frank P. Flintfor the United States Senatorship.
Is Devlin Going; Out?

Tii.-- , story put in circulation somemonths back that John I,. McNab, ofUkiah. is to succeed Robert T. Devlinas United States District Attorney hasbeen revived. The holding up of theconfirmation of Devlin's reappointmentby tiie United States Senate and thefact that a bitter fight is being madeagainst him at Washington by Dr. Per-ri- n
and the latter's friends has causeda feeling of uneasiness to develop Inthe District Attorney's orfice. The sit-uation at Washington is at least aouteand the issue has been clearly dennedby Devlin himself, who, in "a letterto Attorney-Gener- al Wickersham. de-

mands an expression of approval ordisapproval.
The Perrin-Benso- n land-frau- d trialsfurnished tho basis for the oppositionpresented in Washington against Dev-

lin. An impression prevails here thatDevlin's disgust is so great that theconfirmation of his appointment will
be followed bp his resignation. Dev-
lin is a man of considerable means. Heaccepted the appointment of UnitedStates District Attorney and came fromSacramento to San Francisco to makea connection here, and it Is said to be
his Intention to form a law partner--
ship and enter upon private practice.

English Polo Players Peeved.
Our visiting English polo players,

the men who are expected to carry off
the honors at the Coronado tourna-
ment, are making a great pother about
the unsportsmanlike tactics of our

young men of Burlingame. Among
other charges is that polo ponies that
have gone begging at $350 each have
been unloaded on the Englishmen at
$1000 each. In fact, all sorts of un-
pleasant accusations have been made.

It is said, for instance, that the Eng-
lishmen do not consider they have been
properly received. They have been put
up at the Burlingame Clubl it is true,
but that is about as far as the courte-
sies of the day have gone, according to
gossip.

Then" too, a couple of crack polo play-
ers from the East who recently arrived
on the Coast .have been made honor-
ary members of Burlingame and- - there
is a deep-root- ed suspicion in the minds
of some that they may be used to bols-
ter up Burlingame. At all events, the
affair has reached the stage where sev-
eral members of Burlingame had quite
a dispute in the St. Francis the other
day. thereby securing for themselves
some undesirable publicity In the pa-
pers.

The "Sun" Does Xot Shine.
Democrats here and there are asking

why the "Sun" is not published to carry
forward the doctrines of Jefferson and
Jackson. The "Sun" is the paper that
is to be when the Democrats get around
to It if they ever do. Signs on a Mis-
sion street building read "The San
Francisco Sun" and these signs flap
idly Jn the wind. The building is empty
and forlorn. No Mergenthalers click
the're; no presses whiz and whir.

Yet we are told that 25,000 Democrats
have paid for their subscriptions in
advance and that many more have sub-
scribed for stock. The paper is always
going to begin but It doesn't begin:
Here Is the campaign well under way
with Bell an avowed candidate and

6TEAMEB INTELLIGENCE.

Ine to Arrirs.
Name. From. Data.

noaooicc ..San Ii3ro...ln port
Ramona ...... .Coos Bay.. . Mar. HO

Falcon. ....... San FrancllcoMar. -- 0
Golden Gate. .. Tillamook. . . . Mar. "1
Rom City. Ban FrancisccMar. 21
Alliance. .Cool Bay. . . . Mar. -- 3
Santa Clara. .. .Ban Franc'.sco Mar. 24
Oeo. W. Rider. .San Pdr?. . . M; r. ?'
Kansas City. . . San Francisco Var. 2S
Bella Honzkonr... Apr. !
Henrlk Ibsen. . .Hnnekonr. .. June 1
Hercules Hongkong. . . .June 4
Sue H. JSlmore. TUlamooK. ...Indeft

Scheduled to retnrt.
Name. For Date.

Ttoannke. . .. ...San Pedro... Mar. 22
Ramona. ..... .Coos Bar Mar. 2:t
Falcon . Ban Francisco Mar. -- 3
Oolden Gate. .. Tillamook. ... Mar.
Vtop OltT- .Fan PmnpHro Mar.
Santa Clara. . .Sen Francisco Mar. 23
Alliance CoosBav.... Mar. 25
Geo. V. Elder. Kar Pedro. . . Mar. '20
Kansas City Ban Francisco Apr. 2
PUa Ronttonc... Apr. 22

Tbsen. . Honrkonff. .. .June 12
Hercules Hongkong. . . . June 15
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . . Indeft

Entered Saturday.
Defiance, Am. schooner (Saletxke),

with ballast and stores, from Suva,
Fiji Islands.

Tamalpala, Am. steamship (An-
derson), with, ballast, from Ban Fran-
cisco

Shasta. Am. steamship (Hansen),
with part cargo lumber, from ICnapp-to- n.

Alliance, Am. steamship (Astrup),
with general cargo, from Coos Bay.

Catania. Am. steamship (Canty),
with fuel oil. from San Francisco.

Taboe. Am. steamship (Paulsen),
with general cargo, from San Fran-
cisco.

Cleared Saturday.
Tamalpala. Am. steamship (Ander-

son), with 630.000 feet of lumber,
for San Francisco.

Alliance. Am. steamship (Astrup),
with general cargo, for Coos Bay.

Catania. Am., steamship (Canty),
with ballast, ror Mon teres'.

Tahoe, Am. steamship (Hansen),
with ballast, for Wlllapa Harbor.

Miller and Geary willing to be avowed.But the "Sun" remains in eclipse.
When Elditor Dunne was asked when

his paper was going to come out, he re-
plied cynically:

"That's what we have been asking'
the mediums."

The latest guess Is that the "Sun"
will appear in a very modest formabout the middle of next month, al-
though the presses and machinery havenot yet been shipped.

Xo Talk Over Earthquake.
Although there is unquestionably a ten-

dency in San Francisco to make little ofthe earthquake shocks that may happen,
tho two that were recorded last Thursday
week didn't amount to so much as the
outside public possibly imagined. Therewere two shocks about 10:30 at night andthey were felt distinctly over the city. Inthe big office buildings the night workerswere unpleasantly disturBed for thenonce. Xobody was Injured, however, andno damage done. In fact. San Francisco
had forgotten all about the shocks by
morning and but for the White Sox andother Eastern visitors, no one would havestopped to discuss the little occurrence.

Bruguiere Loses Good Job.'
Kmil Bruguiere, who gained notoriety

by the number of his marriages and
more recently by the divorce secured by
his wife, Vesta Shortridge Bruguiere, is
to quit the wine-sellin- g business and join
his mother in Paris. In spite of his club
and society connections and his reputa-
tion as a composer, Bruguiere in the par.
lanCe of the wine trade has "not made
good." His employers, it is said, are
tired of paying him $600 a month for sal-
ary and expences, with but few sales to
show for it. So at the end of the month
he and they are to part company. So he
is going to rejoin mamma, who holds a
plethoric purse and who is looking after
the wants of her child and his divorced
wife. He threatens to write a comic op-
era on the wine trade with some of tho
leading sellers here as the charactersthinly disguised.

Latlirop Finances Aviation.
Charles G. Lathrop, brother of the late

Jane Stanford and treasurer and director
of Stanford University, has quietly gone
East for the purpose of joining some
friends in New York in organizing a com-
pany to manufacture a newly-patente- d
flying machine or" the biplane type. De-
tailed information of the new machine
and what it can accomplish is not at
hand.

Friends of Lathrop here, however, say
that --an expert in his employ has made
a favorable report on the biplne. The
men assoclatetd with Lathrop are all of
ample means, more than sufficient to
handle a proposition of this kind. Lath-
rop, himself, is one of the wealthiest of
the crowd. His sister left him a fortune
of more than a million dollars at the
time of her death and he has increased
that in sound business ventures.

" Xew York Character Here.
One of the interesting characters visit-

ing the city just at present from New
York Is James Regan, manager for the
Astors of one of their $5,000,000 hotels In
the metropolis. Regan at one time
had a saloon and cafe in New
York. They wanted the place as
a part of the site for what Is now the
Knickerbocker hotel. Thinking they
would refuse, he named $150,000 as his
price. The Astors accepted and Regan,
never having handled .much money, in-

duced the Astors to handle his coin.
They did it successfully an'd now Regan
can afford a private car. The New York-
er is a great friend of Manager James
Wood, of the St. Francis, where he is
staying.

An electric driven screwdriver, an elec-tri- o
porta-bl- hammer and an electrlo win-

dow washer have been Invented.
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URGE FLEET MOVES

Big Advances Seen in Coast-
wise Lumber Traffic.

THIRTEEN SHIPS IN MOTION

Of the Vessels Entering and Depart-
ing Yesterday Xine Were for

Lumber Business March Ship-

ments Will Be Heavy.

Coastwise business - out of Portland,
especially In the lumber trade, is Increas
ing even at a greater speed than the
foreign business. Tho tegular movements'
in the harbor yesterday consisted of the
arrival or departure of 13 coasting ves
sels in addition to two palling schooners
docked at St. Helens for lumber cargoes'.

Of the fleet moving yesterday one-pa- s

senger ship, one oil packet and four
lumber carriers arrived. The outward- -
bound fleet consisted of one passenger
steamship, one oil carrier and five lumber
carriers. Pilots were kept on the jump
both at Astoria and Portland but not one
of the craft was delayed a minute.

For the. pa?t six weeks there has been
a steady strengthening of the lumber
markets at both foreign and California
ports. While the exports of lumber to
foreign countries) will not exceed those of
February, the coastwise shipments will
be' much greater and will probably ex-
ceed those of the banner month.

Three coasters are scheduled to arrive
thia evening. They are the Falcon, Mave-
rick and Ramona. The latter comes from
Coos Bay with passengers and freight.
The Falcon comes with 737 tons of gen-
eral cargo, shipped from New York on
the American-Hawaiia- n steamship line
via Salinas Cruz and transshipped at San
Francisco. The cargo on the Falcon has
been in transit from New York only 37
days. This is faster than any of the rail
shipments from Eastern cities to the
Coast for a long time.

The Maverick is due today with fuel
oil from San Francisco and tomorrow the
steamship Nome City will arrive with
passengers and general cargo from San
Francisco and San Pedro. The Sue H.
Elmore, from Tillamook, Is also due at
Astoria,

BABIX --CUEVAYE IS FIXED

French Bark Will Load at London
for Portland.'

Meyer, Wilson & Co. have chartered
the French bark Babln Chevaye to load
general cargo at London for Portland.
The vessel arrived out at the English
port March 1, from Portland with a fullcargo of wheat for the United King-
dom. She will be ready to sail In April
and will be due off the mouth of the
river in September.

Meyer, Wilson & Co. have taken three
ships for Portland within a week. The
Hoche and Cannabierre were taken
prior to the chartering of the Babin
Chevaye. No outward charter for the
vessel has been announced.

DISABLED TUGBOAT IS DUE

fieorge K. Vosburg Coming Up
Stream in Tow of Schooner Casco.
In tow of the steam schooner Casco

the steamer George R. Vosburg will
arrive in Portland Harbor this morn-
ing. The two vessels left Astoria
yesterday afternoon. The Vosburg
will be left at the Port of Portland dry-doc- k

at St. John and will be lifted
for repairs.

In command of Captain Rorvlck the
Vosburg struck on the Nehalem bar
last Thursday and lost her rudder.
Under jury rig she reached Astoria.
Beyond the loss of her rudder she sus-
tained little damage.

Steamboat Men Leave for Alaska.
Columbia River steamboat men, who

have been operating in Alaska waters
during the past few years, are again
starting northward. Captain James T.
Gray and Julius Oliver have already
left for Tanana, where they will get
tilings In readiness for the season's
business. Captain Miles Lemley will
leave Portland in a few days, as will
a force of engineers. The season Is a
little advanced and departures of
steamboat men from Portland are
earlier than usual.

Marine Notes.
In ballast for Monterey, the steam-

ship Catania sailed at noon yesterday.
With passengers and freight for

Coos Bay ports, the steamship Alliance
sailed last evening.

The steam schooner Harold Dollar
sailed yesterday at 4 o'clock for San
Francisco with a full cargo of lumber.

From San Pedro and San Francisco,
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TIMEER SUPPLY GOING FAST
Gifford .Pinchot, ex-Natio- nal Forester, says that at the present rate of cutting this country will
soon face a timber famine.

TAKE YOUR CUE FROM WEYERHAEUSER
And get hold of timber while it is cheap. is reputed to be richer than Rockefeller,
by reason of his vast timber holdings. lie is buying up stumpage all the time, because he knows the
supply is limited and the future profits certain Timber has made his fortune, as well as n sm-
others. Let it make yours. !

Eastern stumpage is now selling from $12 to $15 a thousand, and the Pacific Coast timber wilt
advance to this figure in the future.

Do you want to share in the advance ?

acific--Northwes-
t Timher

W. C. SLATTERY, President ,

For the purpose of making its business known; is offering a large body of the finest merchantable
timber in Oregon for $1.00 per thousand. Owners of timber in close proximity to this tract haye
already refused this figure for their holdings.

UNIT OWNERSHIP OF TIMBER
Certified Timber Certificates, covering this tract, are issued in amounts of $100 and upward.

These certificates bear the closest investigation of your lawyer and banker. This company
does not sell stock bonds BUT THE ACTUAL TIMBER AND LAND itself, held in trust bv
The Merchants Savings Trust Company, trustee,

PACIFIC COAST SERIES NO. 7 of Certified Timber Certificates is now open for subscrip-
tion. Some shrewd timber-buyer- s have already purchased a portion of the series. We can refer you
directly to them.

WHY DON'T YOU INVEST IN TIMBER? YOU CAN DO IT WITH A SMALL AMOUNT OF
MONEY. LET US EXPLAIN THIS TO YOU.

Full detailed particulars furnished on application.
v

'

Pacific Northwest Timber Company
W. C. SLATTERY, President

BOARD TRADE

Mr. W. C. is one of the most successful and largest timber on the Coast. lie
has made hundreds of of dollars for those who have invested in timbr through and with
him. Mr. knowledge, ability and financial are behind this

the steamship Roanoke arrived up last
evening. She brought passengers and
freight.

The river Tahoma was in
spected yesterday at the Portland ship
yards by Assistant Inspectors Ames
and

or
&

's

The Standard Oil steamship Asun
cion, Captain Bridgett. arrived up last
evening and is discharging at the
Portsmouth tanks.

The steam schooner Tamalpals is
loading lumber at the Inman-Foulse- n

mills. The Tamalpals brought 27 pas-
sengers from San Francisco.

With cement frora San Francisco, the
steam schooner Tahoe arrived up yes-
terday morning. She sailed last night
for harbor to load lumber.

From Puget Sound in ballast, the
schooner Defiance arrived up yester-
day and docked at the Inman-Poulse- n

mills. She will take a full of
lumber.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, March 19. Arrived Steam

ichooner Tahoe, from San Francisco; steam
chooner Shasta, from San Francisco; steam

schooner Tamalpals, from San Francisco;
schooner Defiance, from Puget Sound; steam-
ship from Son Francisco ; steam-
ship Roanoke, from San Pedro. Bailed
Steam schooner Harold Dollar, for San Fran-
cisco; steamship Shoshone, from Rainier, for
San Francisco; steam schooner Yellowstone,
from St. Helens, for San Francisco; steam-
ship Catania, for Monterey; steamship Al-
liance, for Coos Say. Steam schooner Ta-
hoe. for 'Wlllapa, Harbor.

Astoria, Maroh Id. Condition at the
mouth of the riwr at & P. M., smooth;
wind, south 4 miles; weather, clear. Leftup at 6:30 A. M. Schooner Virginia. Leftup at 6 A M. Steamer Asuncion. Sailed
at 7:15 A. M.- - Steamer Kansas City, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 8:10 A. M. and
left up at 12:20 P. M. Steamer Roanoke,

ALEM
MOUNTAIN
ORCHARDS

ONE THOUSAND ACRES
of choicest orchards, subdivided In 5 and re tracts, planted to com-
mercial .varieties of apples, pears, cherries and walnuts and taken care of
for a period of 5 years or longer If desired. The leading horticulturists ofOregon speak In highest terms of this land as to adaptability of its soil
and location for orcharding, especially to its elevation above the sea,-- level
and frost belt.

See Their in Our Office
. in regard lo convenience for marketing and communication with Portland,
study our booklet, containing map of the "Willamette Valley from Port-
land to Salem, which will be mailed upon request to any address, free ofcharge. Orchards located In the foothills of Chehalem Mountains.

15 to 17 Miles Southwest of
Connected by the Southern Pacific Railroad, with two Rex andFrank, on the land. The Oregon Electric Railroad, now in course of con-
struction, will be in operation in a few months and will traverse our prop-
erty. For prices and full particular call at office. Fasj terms of ,

10 PER CENT CASH; $15 PER MONTH
or liberal discount for rash. Select your tract at earliest opportunity, whileyou have first choice.

I Interested In your orchard
your

Address

will

steamer

Welden.

Wlllapa

load

Asuncion,

stations.

THE CROSSLEY CO.

Rooms 708-70-9

Corbett Building Portland, Or.

414-41- 5 OF BUILDING

from San Pedro and San Francisco. Ar-
rived at 11:30 A. M. and left uu at 2 P.
M. Steamer Casco. from San Francisco. Ar-
rived down at lr40 P. M. Steamer North-
land.

San Francisco, March 19. Arrived at 3
A. M. Steamer Argyll, from Portland. Ar-
rived Steamers Nome City and J. It. Stet-
son, from San Pedro. Sailed at 6 A. M.
British steamer Inverness; at 12 noon
Steamer Rose City; at 2 P. M. Steamer J.
B. Stetson, for Portland. Arrived Steamer
Rosecrans with schooner Monterey, fromPortland.

Coos Bay. March 19. Sailed Steamer Ra-
mona. for Portland.

Victoria, March 19. Arrived Norwegian
steamer Tordenskjold, from Portland.

Tatoosh, March 19. Passed out at 7 A.
M. Bark Jabez Howes, from Xanaimo, for
Astoria.

Melbourne, March 19. Arrived yesterday

British
land.

steamer M. S. Dollar, from Port- -

Tides at Astoria Sunday.
Hig-h- Low.

. SMS A. M 7.7 feetl3:lS A. M 3.9 feet
10:56 P. M....6.9 feet'4:10 P. M....0.1 foot

Kling Case to Be Settled.
- CINCINNATI. March 19. Chairman
Herrman, of the National Baseball
.Commission, has forwarded to Presi-
dent Johnson, of the American League,
papers in the case of Catcher Kling,
and the American League president, to-
gether with President Lynch, of the Na-
tional League, is expected here Tues-
day, when Anal action will be taken.

OREGON
Slattery operators

thousands
Slattery standing Company.

Letters

Portland

It originally was "intended to settle
the Kling case by a mail vote, but
othe.- - matters arising made a special
conference of the commission necessary.
The famous "leave of absence" letter
President Murphy cluimed to have sent
to Kling, a carbon copy of which Chair-
man Herrman holds, will play an im-
portant part in the Kling case.

Kaffir women will not pronounce tti'.thusband's names, or even use words which,
contain th emphatic syllable of thosenames. One old woman, being taught tosay the Lord's Prayer, changed tho word
"come" In "Thy Kingdom come" to some-
thing: that made nonsense, and It proved
that the proper "come" word was thmain syllable of her husband's nam.

i PR.35C. --
I

S0xl05

$4

PORTLAND,

25 to $575
50x110

10 Cash, 2i2 Per Month
Graded Streets Bull Run Water

GOODHUE PARK is on the Base Line road, right at the
end of the Mont avilla carline.

It is our intent to sell this tract of lots without making a
vigorous and expensive advertising campaign. "We could not
offer these lots at the prices we do if we had ground floor offices,
and their incidental expenses. We prefer to GIVE THE
BUYER THE BENEFIT and have a contented and satisfied
clientage.

The Place for Your Home
Level and beautiful. Reasonable building restriction?.

Ten-minu- te car service. Churches, schools and stores conven-
ient. It is our honest conviction that if you are looking for a
place to build a home, you could not do better than to buy in
GOODHUE PARK.

SEE THE LOTS TODAY. SEE US MONDAY MORNING.

MAGINNIS LAND & INVESTR

3 1 6-- 3 1 7 LEWIS BUILDING, FOURTH AND OAK


